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at FathabM, a mint of which I believe no other
specimens exists ; whereas his later coins bear the
mint mark usually of * JannatabM,* the well-
known mint name of new Lak'hnauti or G-aur. It
is of course more than probable that ?Ala-ud-din
Husain, in the flush of victory and with his
adversary penned up and beleaguered in a fortress,
afe once assumed, while himself in camp or at some
obscure town, the regal style, and struck coins,
while Mumffar Shah might still have done the
same inside his strong fortress." Mr. Bayley in-
clines to read the date 901 a.h.
2, * Notes on two Copper-plate Inscriptions of
{rOTindachandra Deva of Elanauj/ by Babu Bajen-
dralala Mitra. The first of these was "found
in the village of Basahi, about two miles north-
east of the fcahsili town of Bidhuna, in the Etawah
District. The village is in a small klkerd or
mound, into which aThakur cultivator was digging
for bricks to build a house. He came on the
remains of a pMcd house, in the wall of the
of which were two recesses (ttfk), and in
each of these recesses was a plate."
No. 1 measures 16 inches by 10|.   " The subject
of the inscription is the grant, to an astrologer
named Ahneka, of a village named Vasabhi, in
the canton of Jiavani, in the Efcawah district.
The  donor  is  Raja  Govindaehandra   Deva   of
Kanaruj, and the date of the gift Sunday, the 5th
o£ the waxing moon in the month of Pausha,
Samvat 1161,  corresponding  with the   end   of
December in the year 1103 of the Christian era."
Mr, AUoaan ** identifies the place with the modern
khofd village of Basahi* where the record was
found.   Be says * the only name like Jiavani in
P&Fga»ls.  Bidhmi& is  Jiva , SirsJtnl, atx>ut ten
miles '«w,th-easfe of Bidhuna, which has a large
WbrC 'The name B&ndhama still exists as the
mm& of a village about 2| miles east of BasahL
Ftufai may be identified with PusaoK, two miles
sooth cf BaaahL   For Varawala the local pandits
give Beigtrr, two miles • southwest, or Banthara,
two miles wed;, of B&sahL   Savahada is apparently
Aeiaodem Sabliaa, 2f miles ST. N. W- of BasaM,
All ita* an UariC villages* with! wMcik the whole
north-east  of Bidhuna Pargartah. appears to be
sWftA    TMBttoa has tfe to* Salmi, in the
Flb^^t^r^wlvwlifch k n«r fa* a
was the site	of Mie
itiE point on* the eifeea of
the gates,, as |fa»         I^wSaali;
 glorious Vdsudeva. I adore Ddmodara, the first
among the gods, the three folds of skin on whose
belly are said to be the three worlds 'in his lap.
In the dynasty of Gahadavala was born the victo-
rious king, comparable to "fSTala and 3STabhaga, the
son of the auspicious Mahiala. When king Bhoja
had become an object of sight to the charming
wives of the gods (i. e. died), when the career of
kings £ri Ekdla had come to a close, when there
was a revolution, then Chandradeva became king.
Of him was born the renowned of earth, Mada-
napala — a lion to the inimical elephant Ilapati,
(king of Ila), who engaged himself in frequent
warfare,* and made the trunks of Ms decapitated
enemies dance in the battle-field. Of him was
born the celebrated prince Govindaenandra, whose
.otus-like feet were adored by hosts of mortal
sovereigns — a prince of refulgent might, the orna-
ment of mankind, and the disturber of the enjoy-
ment of his enemies."
Of Madanap&la, the son aud successor of Chan-
dradeva, an inscription has been published, bearing
date the 3rd of the waxing moon in the month of
Magha, Samvat 1154 = 1097 a. D. ;* according to
this inscription he was still reigning in 1103 a.ik
The second plate gives the dynasty of —
Tasovigraha,
Mahichandra his son,
Chandradeva, son of Mahichandra, " by whose
glorious majesty was repressed the revolts of the
subjects of the unrivalled great kingdom, of
auspicious Qadhipura,f which was earned by the
valour of his arms.
** 5. Bepairing, as a protector, to Kasi, Kusika,
Uttara Kosala, Indrasthana, and other places of
pilgrimage, he marked the earth by the perform-
ance of a hundred tula rites, in course of which
he repeatedly gave to the twice-born his own
weight in gold.J
** 6. His son was Madanapala : that crest- jewel
of the lords of the earth flourishes as the moon,
of his race."
"The subject of the patent is the gift of two
villages by Govindachandra to a Th&kur of the
name of Devapala Sann&, son of TMkur TJdyi
and grandson of Thakur Yogi, of the Kasyapa
elan. The title of the donee and his ancestors
appears in its aaclent form of Thaktaa. The
date of the giU is the third of the wane in the
moatfe of Phalgum, Samvat 1174, or just thirteen
years after the first grant."
3.   * A Metrical Version of the opening Stanzas
of tlie PniMrdj Rdsmt, with a critical commen-
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